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JURISDICTION OF THIS COURT
The jurisdiction of this Court was properly and timely
invoked pursuant to Utah Code Annotated Section 78-2a-3(l),
1992 Edition, because the appeal is from a district court ruling
following a_ Complaint for Unlawful Detainer,

Also, the juris-

diction of this Court was properly and timely invoked pursuant
to Utah Code Annotated Section 78-2a-3(k), 1992 Edition, because
this case was transferred to the Utah Court of Appeals from
the Utah Supreme Court.

iii

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

NATURE OF THE CASE
This case regards the Unlawful Detainer of the subject

property owned by Sherry Boone, and located at 1204 W. 890 S.,
Provo, Utah 84601 by the Defendant, Columbus Flake Boone.

B.

COURSE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
This couple were divorced on July 31, 1992.

At the time of

the divorce, the couple were purchasing two residences 1) a
condo at 271 West Lane, Provo, Utah, and 2) the subject property,
a three acre farm at 1204 W. 890 S., Provo, Utah.
were ordered sold.

Both properties

On November 18, 1992, Mrs. Boone filed an

affidavit stating that Mr. Boone had made himself unavailable
to sell the properties and had, in fact, refused to sign the listing
agreement, and also refused to accept an Earnest Money Offer on
the condo property.

Mr. Boone was ordered to court on December 1,

1992 on an Order to Show Cause why he should not be held in contempt for failure to sell the property.

He testified in court that

he had, in fact, just signed the listing agreement on the condo,
but that he had lost the farm property and had no claim to it.
Commissioner Maetani ordered that he sign Quit Claim Deeds to
both properties 1) so that the sale of the condo property could
proceed without interference and 2) as a result of his statement
that he had no interest or claim in the farm property, to which
Mr. Boone agreed.
Mrs. Boone began an extensive investigation to determine who
did own the farm property.

When it was determined that the pro-

perty was owned by Aerial Enterprises, and unregistered DBA of
1

Michael Elkins, long-time friend of Mr. Boone, a Complaint
was filed in the Fourth District Court on April 16, 1993,
alleging that Mr. Boone and Mr. Elkins had entered into a collusive arrangement to remove the property from the marital estate and defraud Mrs. Boone of her rights to the property. (APP-16)
A Warranty Deed from Aerial Enterprises to Mrs. Boone was
conveyed on May 25, 1993, and the Complaint was subsequently
dismissed.

On the same day, Mrs. Boone also paid five years

in back property taxes, just one day prior to the property being
offered at tax sale.

(APP-10)

On July 2, 1993, Mr. Boone was sent notice that he was a
Tenant at Will and asked to vacate the property.

He refused.

On July 19, 1993, a Complaint was filed in the Fourth
District Court and summons served on Mr. Boone for Unlawful
Detainer.

C.

(APP-17)

DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURTS
This matter came to trial in the Fourth District Court,

State of Utah, on January 5, 1994, before the Honorable Judge
Boyd L. Park.

The Memorandum Decision dated February 17, 1994

and subsequent Order dated March 4, 1994, declared that title to
the property vested solely with Mrs. Boone, the Plaintiff;
it upheld the Quit Claim Deed from Mr. Boone, the Warranty Deed
from Aerial Enterprises and accused Mr. Boone of using evasive
and fraudulent actions to attempt to circumvent the Decree of
Divorce.
(APP-1)

He was given sixty days to vacate the property.
(APP-2)

Mr. Boone, the Defendant, filed a Motion for Reconsideration
2

which was denied on March 29, 1994.

(APP-11)

On April 11, 1994, Mr. Boone filed a Notice of Appeal to
the Appellate Court and requested from the Fourth District Court
a Stay of Proceedings to Enforce the Order to Vacate.

Judge

Park gave him an additional 45 days to vacate, ending on June 2,
1994, in an Order dated May 6, 1994.

(APP-3)

On May 27, 1994, the Appellant filed a Motion for a Stay of
Proceedings with the State Supreme Court.

Oral arguments were

heard on June 6, 1994, and the Supreme Court denied his Motion
on June 7, 1994.

(APP-12)

He simultaneously filed on May 31, 1994, another request Motion
for a Stay of Proceedings in the Fourth District Court which was
denied on June 9, 1994.

(APP-13)

With the assistance of the Utah County Sheriff's Office,
Mrs. Boone took possession of the property on June 9, 1994.
Personal items which Mr. Boone had failed to remove from the home
were placed in a storage unit, one months rent pre-paid in his
name, and the contract and keys mailed to Mr. Boone.
On June 14, 1994, Mr. Boone filed a Motion for Reconsideration
of Stay Order Denial and it was denied on July 12, 1994.

(APP-14)

The Supreme Court turned the case over to the Utah Court of
Appeals for disposition on July 14, 1994.

D. STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
On September 10, 1971, Columbus F. Boone and Sherry R. Boone,
then husband and wife, entered into an unrecorded contract of
sale as buyers with James L. and Lillie M. Campbell as sellers
for property located at 1204 W. 890 S. Provo, Utah.
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This property

was ordered sold in a Decree of Divorce signed July 31, 1992.
Following the Judge's Memorandum Decision the month previous,
Mr. Boone told Mary Alice Brooks, executor of the Campbell estate,
that he had a friend who wanted to buy the contract on the
property, this friend being one Michael Elkins.

Mr. Boone

and Mr. Elkins secured the assistance of D. John Musselman,
Provo attorney, in drawing up the contract papers and transferring
the funds.

The sale was executed on July 28, 1992; Mr. Elkins

used the name of Aerial Enterprises, an unregistered DBA.
On August 25, 1992, a Letter of Forfeiture of the property by
the Boones was signed by Mr. Musselman in behalf of Aerial Enterprises, even though a payment had been made on the property by
the Boones as recently as July 20, 1992, to the escrow account.
However, this Letter of Forfeiture addressed to Mrs. Boone was
not mailed to her until October 1, 1992, and was then mailed to the
address of the property in question even though they knew or
should have known by virtue of the fact that Mr. Boone resided
there that it would not give notice to Mrs. Boone.

Mr. Boone

finally forwarded the letter three weeks later to another address
where he knew Mrs. Boone had not lived for five months, and it
was then received by Mrs. Boone in Fillmore on October 29, 1992.
No other correspondence or notices were ever received by Mrs.
Boone.

On October 2, 1992, a Warranty Deed was filed in the Utah

County Courthouse showing Aerial Enterprises as current owner
of the property.

(APP-5)

(APP-4)

(APP-8)

(APP-6)

When Mr. Boone was summoned to Court on December 1, 1992,
on an Order to Show Cause for failure to sell the property, he
stated that he had no interest or claim to the farm property, fully
4

knowing that it was securely in the name of his friend.

He

showed no objection to the signing of the Quit Claim Deed.

(APP-7)

Now, acting solely in her own behalf, Mrs. Boone initiated
an investigation aided by the Provo City Police Department to
determine if and by whom her right to the property had been
violated.

At the suggestion of the police detective, a civil

action was begun.

The Complaint, presented here as (APP-16)

in this Brief details how Mr. Boone and Mr. Elkins allegedly
removed the property from the marital estate, denied Mrs. Boone
the opportunity to redeem the property, then subsequently listed
the property for sale with Mansell Realty for their own interest.
In answer to the Complaint, Case #930400188, Mr. Elkins retained
Thomas J. Scribner as counsel.

He contacted Donald Winters, then

counsel for Mrs. Boone, and negotiated how money could be tendered to pay off the contract and avoid going to trial.

They

subsequently sent a Notice of Default to Mrs. Boone at which time
the contract was satisfied in full and title conveyed.
Insurance was also issued at this time.

Title

(APP-9)

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT:
Michael Elkins via Aerial Enterprises was the owner of the
equitable interest in the property as Seller by Assignment of
Contract dated July 28, 1992, from the Campbell Estate and
thereby had the right to convey title to Mrs. Boone; the
Domestic Relations Commissioner had appropriate subject matter
jurisdiction to rule on an Order to Show Cause for failure

-5

to comply with the Order of the Decree of Divorce; Mr. Boone's
signature was not obtained by undue influence and duress, but
given willingly and without objection; and, Mr. Boone's
Constitutional Rights were never violated, but rather all
matters proceeded with all due process.

ARGUMENTS:
ISSUE I
Michael Elkins via Aerial Enterprises was the owner of the
equitable interest as Seller by Assignment of Contract dated
July 28, 1992 from the Campbell Estate and thereby had the right
to convey title to Mrs. Boone.

The Warranty Deed executed on

May 25, 1993 by Michael Elkins for and on behalf of Aerial
Enterprises to Sherry Boone is valid and was issued as money
was tendered to satisfy the contract entered into on September 10,
1971.

It was the result of a Notice of Default on said contract

being sent to Mrs. Boone on May 11, 1993, by Thomas J. Scribner,
Attorney for Seller, demanding that the Buyers or their assigns
remedy the default within five days. (APP-10) (APP-9)
Mrs. Boone had been assigned Mr. Boone's interest in the
property by virtue of a Quit Claim Deed executed December 1,
1992.

(APP-7)

Following the signing of the Quit Claim Deed,

Mrs. Boone pursued all further legal action at great expense to
her and solely for her own interest.

After the legality of

the Letter of Forfeiture signed August 25, 1992, was questioned
in the formal Complaint against Mr. Elkins and Mr. Boone, the
above-mentioned Notice of Default was properly prepared and
answered.
6

During the entire nine or ten months from the time Aerial
Enterprises purchased the contract until title was conveyed to
Mrs. Boone, Mr. Boone remained on the property and made no effort
to fight the forfeiture or question ownership by his friend,
Michael Elkins.

ISSUE II
The Domestic Relations Commissioner had appropriate subject matter jurisdiction to rule on an Order to Show Cause for
failure to comply with the Order of the Decree of Divorce.

By

the time of this hearing on December 1, 1992, Mr. Boone had
already violated the Order of Decree of Divorce by enlisting
the assistance of his friend to remove the property from the
marital estate several months previously.

It was done covertly

and with the intent to defraud Mrs. Boone of her rights and interest in the property.

The property was now in the control of

Aerial Enterprises by virtue of a Letter of Forfeiture and
subsequent recording of title and could not be sold by either
Mr. or Mrs. Boone.

In fact, later, a Lis Pendens was filed by

Mrs. Boone to prevent Aerial Enterprises from selling the
property until the matter could be heard in District Court.
Mr. Boone testified during the hearing that he no longer owned
the farm property and falsely stated that he lost it because he
didn't have the money to make the payments.

In reality, he had

presented the opportunity to his friend to collusively enter into
an arrangement to procure the property for themselves.

He stated

in court that he had no claim to the property, and when asked
by Mrs. Boone's attorney to sign a Quit Claim Deed (since he stated
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he had no interest) he offered no objection.

ISSUE III
Mr. Boone's signature was not obtained by undue influence
and duress but given willingly and without objection.

The

Court tape of the proceedings of the Hearing shows that Mr.
Boone volunteered the information that he had "lost the property."
(APP-15)

The Hearing was set because several weeks previous he

had refused to accept an Earnest Money Offer on the condo which
Mrs. Boone had negotiated.

By the time it could be docketed in

the court, the buyers backed out of the offer.
him to sign a listing agreement.

The Court ordered

When he failed to do this in the

specified time and fearing further delays, an Order to Show Cause
was served.

Both properties were discussed during the Hearing.

Mrs. Boone was represented by Marilyn Moody Brown.

A Quit Claim

Deed was ordered signed on the condo so that a sale could be obtained before the equity was lost without his interference.

A

Quit Claim Deed was ordered on the subject farm property because
he claimed no interest in it.

(APP-7)

and agreeable during the hearing.

Mr. Boone remained calm

He expressed some concern about

personal possessions remaining in the condo and the Court granted
permission for him to enter the condo and retrieve them.

His

only anger was vented after the hearing when he returned to the
courtroom and told Commissioner Maetani that he was accusing Ms.
Brown of lying to the Court. (APP-15,3)

He was never made to

feel that he would be punished or incarcerated if he did not
sign, in fact, Commissioner Maetani told him that he would not
even charge him with Contempt on the Order to Show Cause; the
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main issue being the signing of the deeds.

ISSUE IV
Mr. Boone's Constitutional Rights were never violated,
but rather all matters proceeded with all due process.
The Fifth and Sixth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution
do not apply in this case because Mr. Boone was never formally
charged with a criminal offense.

All complaints against him to

this point have been of a civil nature.

No rights were taken

from him; all issues were fairly heard in a court of law with
due process.
He had every opportunity on January 5, 1994 to present
his case to the Honorable Judge Boyd L. Park in the Fourth District Court.

No new arguments have been raised that were not

or could not have been heard that day.

He was afforded equal

opportunity and equal protection of the law.

All actions have

been sanctioned and ordered by the Court.

CONCLUSION
The Plaintiff-Appellee contends that Mr. Boone has not
proven any manifest error in the lower court decision, furthermore that this appeal is frivolous and without merit, initially
attempting to detain the property and delay the execution of the
Order to Vacate, at the same time causing continual financial and
emotional hardship and harassment to her.
The Plaintiff-Appellee, Sherry Boone, respectfully requests
that this Court uphold the conclusions and Orders of the Fourth
District Court in re-affirming her full rights of ownership
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to the property and granting such other relief as the Court
deems just and fair.

Q

Dated this

day o f ( J j p C

, 1994.

Respectfully submitted,

Sherry Boone
Plaintiff-Appellee, Pro. Se.

Mailing Certificate:
I hereby certify that I did mail, postage prepaid, two
copies of the foregoing document to
Columbus Flake Boone
1875 South State
Spanish Fork, Utah

84660

on this

C\

Sherry Boone

10
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE,

MEMORANDUM DECISION
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. 930400379
DATE February 17, 1994

vs.

BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE,
Defendant.
This matter came before the Court for trial On January 5, 1994. The plaintiff
alleges that she owns real property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah County,
State of Utalrand that the defendant is unlawfully detaining the property. The plaintiff was
present with counsel Donald Winters- The defendant was present and proceeded Pro Se.
The Court, having received and reviewed exhibits one through six, heard the testimony of
Sherry Boone, Rachele Foushee-Beck, Franklin Peterson, Jerry Archer, and Columbus Boone
and heard closing arguments now makes the following findings and conclusions.
1.

The relevant history to the real property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo,

Utah County, State of Utah is set out below in chronological order as follows:
A)

An unrecorded contract of sale between James L. Campbell and Lillie M.
Campbell as sellers and plaintiff and defendant as buyers, dated September
10, 1971. See Complaint (exhibit AV Case #930400188.

B)

A Warranty Deed executed by James L. Campbell and Lillie M. Campbell as
Grantors to Aerial Enterprises as Grantee, dated September 14, 1971 but not
recorded until October 2, 1992. See Exhibit 5.

C)

A Quit Claim Deed executed by defendant as Grantor to plaintiff as Grantee,
recorded on December 1, 1992. See Exhibit 1.

D)

A Special Warranty Deed executed by Michael Elkins for and on behalf of

Boone v. Boone 930400379
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Aerial Enterprises as Grantor to plaintiff as Grantee, recorded on May 25,
1993. See Exhibit 2.
2.

The parties, once husband and wife, signed a contract of sale agreement dated

September 10, 1971 to purchase property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah
County, State of Utah from James and Iillie Campbell. The contract of sale was never
recorded. See Complaint (exhibit AY Case #930400188.
3.

The parties were granted a divorce by a decree signed by Judge Harding and filed

on July 31, 1992. Pan of this divorce decree stated that the parties' real property was to be
sold with the proceeds to be used towards the debts and obligations of the parties and the
remainder of the proceeds to be divided between the parties. One of the properties ordered
to be sold was the real property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah. See Decree
of Divorce filed July 31, 1992 Case # 914401072.
4.

At the time of the divorce, the plaintiff allowed the defendant that he live on the

property until it was sold, as the defendant had no place to live. The defendant has lived on
the property since the divorce, and now refuses to leave the property.
5.

On October 2, 1992 a Warranty Deed by James and Lillie Campbell, Grantors, to

Aerial Enterprises, Grantee, for the property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah
was recorded. The Warranty Deed is dated September 14, 1971.
6.

In an affidavit signed by the plaintiff and filed November 18, 1992, the plaintiff

stated that the parties faced imminent foreclosure on the property if they did not sell
immediately and that the defendant has made himself unavailable and refuses to sign a Quit
Claim Deed to sell the property. gee. Affidavit, filed on November 18, 1992, Case
#914401072. On November 18, 1992 the Domestic Relations Commissioner issued an Order
To Show Cause to the defendant to show cause why he should not be held in contempt for
failure to sell the property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah. Sje Order to Show
Cause filed November 25, 1992 Case #914401072. At the order to show cause hearing, the
Domestic Relations Commissioner ordered the defendant to immediately execute a Quit
Claim Deed on the property to the plaintiff to allow her to sell the property without any
Boone v. Boone £3040037$
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interference from the defendant. §ee Order on Order to Show Cause filed December 11,
1992 Case #914401072.
7.

The defendant executed a Quit Claim Deed for the property to the plaintiff which

was recorded on December 1, 1992. See Exhibit 1. Defendant testified at trial that he did
not contest the signing of the deed as he believed he. had no right, title, or interest in the
property.
8.

On April 16, 1993, the plaintiff filed suit, case #930400188, against the defendant,

Aerial Enterprises, and Michael Elkins alleging that the defendant attempted to defraud the
plaintiff of her rights in the property at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah. The plaintiff
claimed that the defendant entered into a collusive arrangement with Aerial Enterprises and
Michael Elkins whereby Aerial Enterprises would acquire the Campbell's beneficial interest
in the contract of sale for the property by the payment of around $3,100.00 to the
Campbell's estate. Plaintiff also alleged that the attorney for Aerial Enterprises sent a letter
to the plaintiff giving notice that plaintiffs and defendant's interest in the property was
forfeited for failure to pay three monthly payments and back taxes. Plaintiff claims that she
did not receive this letter until October 27,1992. Plaintiff further alleged that on October 2,
1992, defendant and Michael Elkins removed from the escrowed documents the Warranty
Deed to the said property which was initially signed by James and Lillie Campbell, as
Grantors. Thereafter, the names of C.F. and Sherry Boone, as Grantees, were removed and
the name Of Aerial Enterprises was inserted as Grantee. Michael Elkins then recorded the
Warranty Deed with the Utah County Recorder on October 2, 1992. £ee Complaint, Case
#930400188 and Exhibit 5.
9.

The defendant and Michael Elkins have had a long time association and are well

known to each other.
10.

On May 25, 1993 Michael Elkins for and on behalf of Aerial Enterprises executed

a Special Warranty Deed to the plaintiff for the property. The Special Warranty Deed was
recorded on May 25, 1993. See Exhibit 2. Plaintiff then moved to have her complaint
dismissed which the court granted. £ee Motion and Order for Dismissal. Case #930400188.
Boone v. Boone ¥30400379
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11.

At trial, the 'defendant testified that the property was foreclosed on because the

plaintiff and defendant could not make payments on the property and that when he signed the
Quit Claim Deed he believed that he did not have an interest in the property because of the
foreclosure.
12.

It is clear to the Court that the defendant has attempted to circumvent the Decree of

Divorce by participating in a plan to remove the real property located at 1204 West 890
South, Provo, Utah from the marital estate. At the time the defendant was ordered to sign a
Quit Claim Deed for the property, he disavowed any interest in the property due to a
foreclosure resulting from a default on payments and back taxes, believing the property was
securely in his friends name and beyond the reach of the plaintiff or defendant.
13.

The Court finds that, as a result of the Special Warranty Deed from Aerial

Enterprises to the plaintiff (Exhibit 2). the Quit Claim, Deed from the defendant to the
plaintiff (Exhibit P. and the evasive andfraudulentactions of the defendant since the Decree
of Divorce, title to the real property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah County,
State of Utah vests solely with the plaintiff.
14.

Since the plaintiff allowed the defendant live on the property following the divorce,

the Court will not make an award of rent to the plaintiff.
15.

The defendant has 60 days from the date hereof in which to vacate the property,

and remove all of his personal property. Defendant shall further clean up the property to the
same condition it was in prior to his occupancy. Should defendant fail to do this, the

Boone v. Boone 930400379
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plaintiff may clean up the property and the Court will grant the plaintiff judgment against the
defendant for the cost of the clean up based on affidavit of the plaintiff.
Counsel for plaintiff is to prepare an order within 15 days of this decision
consistent with the terms of this decision and submit it to the defendant for approval as to
form prior to submission to the Court for signature. Defendant shall have five days
following receipt of the order to approve as to form or file detailed objections
Dated at Provo, Utah this 17th day of February, 1994.
COURT;

BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

cc:

Donald W. Winters
Columbus Flake Boone

Boone v. Boone 930400379
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Donald W, winters (3527)
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 743
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Telephone: (801) 785-0900.it,
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE
Plaintiff,
V.
COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE,
Defendant

:
:

ORDER

:
: Civil No. 930400379 CV
: Judge: Park

COMEs NOW this Honorable Court and having on the 17th day of
February, 1994, pursuant to trial held in this Court on the 5th
day of January, 1994, entered it Memorandum Decision, Findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law does now make and enter the following
ORDER:
1- Title to the land situated at 1204 West 890 South, Provo,
Utah County, State of Utah, and more specifically described in
the original Complaint herein does vest solely in the Plaintiff,
Sherry Boone.
2. Defendant shall have 60 days from the date of the entry
of the Memorandum Decision of this Court, said 60 3ays ending on
the 18th day of April, 1994, to vacate the property a t 1204 West
890 South9 provo, Utah County, Utah and to remove 311 his
personal possessions therefrom; and Defendant failing there to do
this Ordet shall act as an Order of Restitution directing the
Sheriff of Utah County to restore the Plaintiff to the premises

and lands within the fenceline thereof by taking such action as
may be required to remove the Defendant, Columbus Flake Boone,
from the property.
3. Defendant shall clean up the property to the same
condition it was in prior to his occupancy.
4. Should Defendant fail to clean up the property as above
ordered, Plaintiff may clean up the property and the Court will
grant Plaintiff judgment against the Defendant for the cost of
the clean up based on the affidavit of the Plaintiff.
Dated at Provo, Utah this

ty

day of March, 1994.

Joyd/L. Park
Judge
Fourth Judicial District 9Court

0

Approved as to form by:
ColumBus F. Boone€=.
Defendant, Attorney Pro Se
CO0WTy
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Donald W. Winters (3527)
Attorney for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 743
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Telephone: (801) 785-0900
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT O^OTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

SHERRY BOONE
ORDER

Plaintiff,
V.

Civil No. 930400379 CV

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE,

Judge: Park

Defendant

COMES NOW this Honorable Court and for good cause appearing
does hereby amend its Order of the 4th day of March, 1994
previously entered in the above entitled matter as follows:
Paragraph 2. "Defendant shall have 105 days from the date of
entry of the Memorandum Decision of this Court, said 105 days
ending on June 2, 1994, to vacate the property at 1204 West 890
South, Provo, Utah County, Utah and to remove all his personal
possessions therefrom..."
The rest of said Order shall remain unchanged
Dated at Provpv,

this

^

day o f <Apj/ll,

1994.

BY THE-COURT:

Boycf L.
Judge

fcai

Fourth Judicial District Court

Jchollian
*y for Defendant

CZHLO
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40 South 100 West Suite 200
Provo Utah 84601

SHERRY R. BOONE
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NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That D. JOHN MUSSELMAN is
the Attorney for and on behalf of AERIAL ENTERPRISES with regard to
that certain Real Estate Contract dated the 10th day of September,
1971, executed by C. F. BOONE and SHERRY R. BOONE, as Buyer(s), and
by JAMES L. CAMPBELL and LILLIE M. CAMPBELL as Sellers and as to
which AERIAL ENTERPRISES is the current owner of the equitable
interest as Seller by Assignment of Contract dated July 28, 1992,
describing land therein as:
COMMENCING 20-72 chains East of the
Northwest Corner of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 11, Township 7
South of Range 2 East of the Salt
Lake Base and Meridian; thence South
1 degree West 2.60 chains; thence
North 89 degrees West 1.52 chains;
thence South 1 degree West 5.00
chains; thence South 89 degrees East
3.14 chains to the land of Clara
Burch; thence North 1 degree East
8.93 chains; thence North 89 degrees
West 1.62 chains; thence South 1
degree West 1.32 chains to the place
of BEGINNING. Area 2.21 acres.
COMMENCING 7.49 chains South and 16.94 chains West
of the Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 11, Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the
Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence North 88.5
degrees West 2.00 chains; thence South 00.75
degrees West 5.00 chains; thence South 88.5 degrees
East 2.00 chains; thence North 00.75 East 5.00
chains to the point of BEGINNING. Area 1.00 acre.
The beneficial interest of
Contract is now owned by AERIAL ENTERPRISES.

Seller

under

such

YOU AND EACH OF YOU have previously been notified
that a breach of and default in the obligations of Buyers under
said Contract has occurred in that payment has not been made in the
sum(s) as follows:
Three monthly payments are now in arrears in the
monthly amount of $100.00 plus applicable amortized amounts for
taxes for a total arrearage of $300.00 plus applicable tax escrows.

ir~iy^»/^

__•

i

Real estate taxes for the previous four years.
YOU AND EACH OF YOU have failed to cure the default
within the applicable time stated in the Notice of Default
heretofore served upon you in accordance with the terms of the said
contract.
By reason of such default and your failure to cure
same, D. JOHN MUSSELMAN, as Attorney for the Successor in Interest
to Sellers, AERIAL ENTERPRISES, does hereby give notice pursuant to
Paragraph 16 A of the said contract that any and all interest
heretofore claimed by the Buyers or their assigns is FORFEITED AND
TERMINATED and the Sellers are released from any obligation in law
or equity to convey the property to Sellers.
All payments
heretofore made thereunder are retained as liquidated damages for
Buyers7 non-performance in accordance with the provisions of the
said contract.
YOU AND EACH OF YOU are hereby notified that
possession of the said premises must be surrendered immediately to
the present owner of the said property, AERIAL ENTERPRISES. You
are commanded to vacate the premises immediately. Failure by you
so to do will result in the appropriate legal action to forcibly
eject you from the premises and to obtain a judgment for damages
for your unlawful detainer of the property.
PLEASE GOVERN YOURSELVES ACCORDINGLY !
Dated this 25th day of August, 1992.

D. jdHN MUSSELMAN
ATTORNEY FOR SUCCESSOR SELLER

AOD- £ 1 _

WARRANTY DEED
Jome$ L

Grantor!^ «*

' Campbell and L: lit M. Campbell, his w[fe
Provo. Utah

hereby CONVEY_ AND WARRANTO. •*
AERIAL ENTERPRISES'
GrenUei-, *f

/ A

^y ^

^^

^

Provo. Utah

for tha earn * Tan dollars and othnr v*,|mfrtt ttnilrftritlnni , , . - - • nnTJTJLM
tha foUowing described trad ot land *»
Utah
County,
Stata ol Utah* to-wifc -Commencing 20.72 chains East of tha Northwest Cornar of the
Southeast Quarter of Soctlon ll# Township 7 South of Range 2 East of tha Salt Lake
Base and Meridian; thanca South I* West 2.60 chains; thence North 89* Wast 1.52
chains; thence South I* West 5.00 chains; thence South 89* East 3.14 chains to
the land of Clara Burch; thence North I* East 8,93 chains; thence North 89* West
! j
1.62 chains; thence South I* West 1.32 chains to tha place of beptnnlnp. Area
{ '
2*21 acres.
;
-Commencing 7.49 chelns south and 16.94 chains West of the Northeast corner of
the Southeast quarter of Section II, Township 7 South, Ranqe 2 East of the Salt
Lake Base and Meridian; thence north 88 1/2* west 2.00 chelns; thence South 3/4*
West 5.00 chains; thence South 88 1/2* East 2.00 chains; thence north 3/4* East
5.00 chains to the beginning*

,
|
i
I
;

ENT 5 2 3 4 * SC
I 3 0 1 3 P« 3 * 2
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RECORDED TOR AERIAl ENTERPRISES

WITNESS THE HAKDJL of said Grastor-S this
September

Fourteenth

day o!

i ,

' !

A. D. 19JLL

Signed in the j

STATB OP UTAH.
Control
On f-

h

2£&2
tith

A*f o|

laptamher

, A. XX 1t 7t . personally appeared

|
1

before me, a Nctaty PubUe In and lor the State e l Utah.
Campbell, h i s w i f e

<*«"»» 1 . Campbell end III Me M,

J
'

the aifnar~i of tha above instrument, who duly acknowledged to me theTllhdL. executed tha tame.
Notary PobUe
My —

^

-fTriT-

August 30, 1973

Reading

Provo

* Uteh

v*

«x w

OUIT
CLAIM DFFD
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NINA^.KEJO" UTAH CO RECORDER
1??2. DEC 1 12J29 PH FEE 8.
RECORDED FOR 8HERRY BOONE

C. P. BOONE, Grantor, of Utah County, state of Utah, hereby
ait-claims to SHERRY. R. BOONE, Grantee, all his right, title, and
iterest in and to the following described property in Utah County,
cats of Utah, described with particularity as follows:
Commencing 20.72 chains East of the Northwest Corner of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 7 south of
Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence
South 1* West 2.60 chains; thence North 89• west 1.52
chains; thence South 1* West 5.00 chains; thenoe South
89* East 3.14 chains to the land of Clara Burch; thence
North 1' East 8.93 chains; thence North 89* West 1.62
chains; thence South 1* West 1.32 chains to the place of
beginning. Area 2.21 acres.
Commencing 7.49 chains South and 16.94 chains West of the
Northeast corner of the Southeast quarter of Section 11,
Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base and
Meridian; thence North 88 1/2* West 2.00 chains; thence
South 3/4* West 5.00 chains; thence South 88 1/2* East
2.00 chains; thence North 3/4* East 5.00 chains to the
beginning.
Commencing 12.49 chains South and 17.94 chains West of
the Northeast corner of the Southeast quarter of Section
11, Township 7 south, Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base
and Meridian; thenoe North 3/4' East 150 feet; thence
North 88 1/2* West 66 feet; thence South 3/4* West 150
feet; thence South 88 1/2* East 66 feet to the point of
beginning.
DATED this 1st day of December, 1992.

C. F. BOONE
?ATE OF UTAH

)
tss.
HJNTY OF UTAH )
On the /
day of
feece/nber
, 1992, personally appeared
,wi.e me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Utah, c. F.
)0NE, the signer of the above instrument, who duly aoknowledged
> me that he executed the &i
^MMMINMIMM

NOTARY PUBLIC
Novim6*4JW4
MARILYN UOOOY DROWN
c/o nobircorv 8tla/1 Qktfto
eO North 100 Eisl

NOTARY PUfttIC

CONTRACT SERVICE CENTER
P.O. BOX 1379
SACRAMENTO, CA 95812

FOR ACCOUNT INFORMATION:
CALL (800) 333-8303

C F S SHERRY BOONE
STAR RT. 182B
FILLMOORE, UT 84631

W Y N W O O D
AGENCY
OF
C A L I F O R N I A
C O N T R A C T
C O L L E C T I O N S

iTE 12/30/92
IRRENT HISTORY

COUNT NO.

PAYOR

RECIPIENT

700321654

C F S SHERRY BOONE
1204 U 8905
PROVO UT 84601

LILLIE M CAMPBELL FAMILY TRUST
MARY ALICE BROOKS TRUSTEE
208 SOUTH 700 WEST
PROVO UT 84601

DATE
1/06/92
L/06/92
L/07792
1/07/92
1/07/92
1/07/92
J/03/92
703/92
1/22/92
1/22/92
711/92
711/92
719/92
719/92
720/92
720/92
703/92
1/03/92
703/92

PAYMENT

DESCRIPTION

RATE

BALANCE FORWARD
REGULAR PAY
COL. FEES
130.60-• MANUAL ENTRY
COL. FEES
130,00 IRREGULAR PAY
COL. FEES
130.60 REGULAR PAY
COL. FEES
261.20 IRREGULAR PAY
COL. FEES
261.20- NSF REVERSAL
COL. FEES
271.20 IRREGULAR PAY
COL. FEES
130.60 REGULAR PAY
COL. FEES
PRINCIPAL PAY
MTG PAYOFF
CANCELLATION
130.60

662.40

INTEREST

PAID TO

47.78

12/15/91

8.0000

47.78- 11/15/91
8.0000

23.89

12/15/91

8.0000

23.21

01/15/92

8.0000

67.56

04/15/92

67.56- 01/15/92
8.0000

90.08

05/15/92

8.0000

42.66

07/15/92

8.0000

TOTAL
TOTAL LATE CHARGES OWED

179.84

noo^o

7/15/92
0.00

BALANCE

82.82
3.6082.823.60
106.11
3.60107.39
3.60193.64
7.20193.647.20
181.12
3.6087.94
3.60-

3,584.04
3,501.22
3,504.82
3,587.64
3,584.04
3,477.93
3,481.53
3,374.14
3,377.74
3,184.10
3,191.30
3,384.94
3,377.74
3,196.62
3,200.22
3,112.28
3,115.88
3,115.88

3,119.48
3.60-

3.6G-

3,584.04

0.00

07/15/92

PLEASE RETAIN THIS STATEMENT FOR YOUR TAX RECORDS.
CEC
CP NOTE
P

PRINCIPAL

PAGE 0001
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NOTICE OF DEFAULT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That Thomas J. Scribner, P.C. is the
Attorney for and on behalf of Michael Elkins dba AERIAL ENTERPRISES
with regard to that certain Real Estate Contract dated the 10th day
of September, 1971, executed by C.F. BOONE and SHERRY R. BOONE, as
Buyer(s), and by JAMES L. CAMPBELL and LILLIE M. CAMPBELL as
Sellers and as to which AERIAL ENTERPRISES is the current owner of
the equitable interest as Seller by Assignment of Contract dated
July 28, 1992, describing land therein as:
COMMENCING 2 0.72 chains East of the Northwest Corner of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 7 South of Range 2
East of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence South 1 degree
West 2.60 chains; thence North 89 degrees West 1.52 chains;
thence South 1 degree West 5.00 chains; thence South 89
degrees East 3.14 chains to the land of Clara Burch; thence
North 1 degree East 8.93 chains; thence North 89 degrees West
1.62 chains; thence South 1 degree West 1.32 chains to the
place of BEGINNING. Area 2.21 acres.
ALSO COMMENCING 7.49 chains South and 16.94 chains West of the
Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of Section 11,
Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base and
Meridian; thence North 88.5 degrees West 2.00 chains; thence
South 3/4 degrees West 5.00 chains; thence South 88.5 degrees
East 2.00 chains; thence North 00.75 East 5.00 chains to the
point of BEGINNING. Area 1.00 acre.

A breach of and default in the obligation of Buyers under said
Contract has occurred as follows:
1. Pursuant to paragraphs 3 and 12 of the contract, buyers
have failed in the payment of the general property taxes in that,
unless cured, the property will be sold by Utah County within 30
days at a tax sale; buyers have also failed to deposit any amount
of money at First Security Bank for property tax reserve.
2.
Pursuant to paragraph 13 of the contract, buyers have
failed to keep all insurable buildings and improvements on said
premises insured with a company acceptable to the Seller in the
amount of not less than the unpaid balance on this contract, and
to assign said insurance to the Seller as his interests may appear

and to deliver the insurance policy to him;
3. Pursuant to paragraph 15 of said contract, buyers have
committed great waste, spoil, and destruction in and upon said
premises and have failed to maintain said premises in good
condition;
4. Pursuant to paragraphs 3 and 16 of the contract, buyers
have failed to make the required monthly payment on or before the
15th of each month or within 3 0 days thereafter.
By reason of such default, Thomas J. Scribner, P.C. as
Attorney for the Successor in Interest to Sellers, AERIAL
ENTERPRISES, does hereby give notice pursuant to Paragraph 16(A)
of the said contract that the Buyers or their assigns must remedy
the aforesaid defaults within FIVE (5) DAYS from receipt hereof by
contacting and resolving fully all issues to the said Attorney for
Seller.
Failure by Buyers to remedy such defaults above will entitle
the Seller pursuant to said Paragraph 16(A) of the Contract to
declare the interest of Buyer forfeit and release the Buyer from
all obligations in law or in equity to convey the said property and
to retain all payments made thereunder as liquidated damages for
Buyer's non-performance, as well as retain all other rights
contained within said contract or at law.

IL

DATED this 11

day of
NER, P.C.
Seller

When recorded mail to:
ENT 3 2 7 9 8 BK 3 1 5 4 - PG S 3 <

NINA B REIO UTAH CO RECORDER BY HB
1993 HAY 25 2U2 PM FEE 11.00
RECORDED FOR SHERRY BOONE
WARRANTY DEED
(Special)
Aerial Enterprises, grantor, of Lehi City, County of Utah,
State of Utah, hereby CONVEYS and WARRANTS against all claiming by,
through or under it to Sh erry R. Boone, grantee, of Star Rt 182B,
Fillmore, UT 84631, for the sum of Five thousand seven hundred
ninety and 10/100 DOLLARS ($5,790.10), the following tract of land
in Utah County, Sate of Utah:
COMMENCING 20.72 chains East of the Northwest Corner of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 7 South of Range 2
East of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence South 1 degree
West 2.60 chains; thence North 89 degrees West 1.52 chains;
thence South 1 degree West 5.00 chains; thence South 89
degrees East 3.14 chains to the land of Clara Burch; thence
North 1 degree East 8.93 chains; thence North 89 degrees West
1.62 chains; thence South 1 degree West 1;32 chains to the
place of BEGINNING. Area 2.21 acres.
COMMENCING 7.49 chains South and 16.94 chains West of the
Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of Section 11,
Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base and
Meridian; thence North 88.5 degrees West 2.00 chains; thence
South 88.5 degrees East 2.00 chains; thence North 00.75 East
5.00 chains to the point of BEGINNING. Area 1.00 acre.
Grantor expressly excludes any warranty for any and all waste,
spoil, and environmental or othe'r destruction or damage which has
been committed in and upon said premises.
WITNESS, the hand of said grantor, this ^ t?

day of May, A.D.

1993.
Signed in the Prescence of
j*
j
i_ x ^ U w V /JJtfstLju^'

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF UTAH

dSCL o/&t

/J^££,F

CHAEL £J-IK1JMS
ELKINS fr oo rr aand
on bo ee hn aa li fr
jp£jrunA£ij
n a on
tb£ AERIAL ENTERPRISES, G r a n t o r

)
:ss.
)

On the 36 y * day of May, A.D. 1993, personally appeared
me Michael Elkins, for and on behalf of Aerial Enterp;
signer of the within instrument, who duly a c k n o w l e d g e ^ ^
he executed the same.
ff*
r*rC°f/**>. <*-

s^^M
My Commission Expires: J--J.7-7^_

NOTARY PUBLIC

it

*c»t\,*j
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE

RULING
Plaintiff,
CASE NO. 930400379

vs.

DATE: March 29, 1994
BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE
Defendant.

CLERK: LHH

This matter came before the Court on Defendant's Motion To Reconsider.
The court having read the motion and being fully advised in the premises now makes
the following:

Defendant's Motion To Reconsider is denied. The court does not find any reason to
amend its findings pursuant to Rule 52(b) or any reason under Rule 60(b) of URCP to relieve
defendant from this court's order.
Dated this 29th day of March, 1994.
BYJffiB-eQURT:

cc:

Donald Winters, Esq.
Columbus Flake Boone

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH

-00O00-

Sherry Boone,
Plaintiff and Appellee,
v.
C. F. Boone,
Defendant and Appellant.

No. 940236
930400379

ORDER

Appellant's motion for stay of proceedings to enforce a
judgment is denied.

For the Court

I. Daniel Stewart
Assoc. Chief Justice

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE

RULING
Plaintiff,
CASE NO. 930400379
DATE: June 9, 1994

vs.

BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE

CLERK: LHH

Defendant.

This matter came before the Court on Defendant's Motion for Stay of Proceedings to
Enforce a Judgment.
The court having read the motion and the Plaintiffs Response and being fully advised
in the premises now makes the following:
RULING
Defendant's Motion for Stay of Proceedings to Enforce a Judgment is denied.
Dated this 9th day of June, 1994.

BY THE COURT:

^W5

BOY6 L. PARK, JUDG
cc:

Sherry Boone
Columbus Flake Boone

, UTAH C O >

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE

RULING
Plaintiff,
CASE NO. 930400379

vs.

DATE: July 12, 1994
BOYD L. PARK, JUDGE

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE
Defendant.

CLERK: LHH

This matter came before the Court on Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration of Stay
Order Denial Dated June 9, 1994.
The court having read the motion and being fully advised in the premises now makes
the following:
RULING
1.

Defendant has been given ample opportunity to remove his items of personal property

from the real estate in question.
2.

Plaintiff has taken possession of the real property and has placed defendant's personal

items in a storage shed. See plaintiff's letter to the court in response to defendant's motion.
3.

Defendant has refused to remove any of his personal property from the real property.

4.

The court finds the balance of defendant's allegations meritless.

5.

Defendant's motion is denied.

3

6.

This matter is on appeal and this court has no further jurisdiction in this matter unless

this court is reversed and the case is remanded.
Dated this 12th day of July, 1994.
BY THE COURT:

BOYD L. PARK, JUDGED c
cc:

r^

Sherry Boone
Columbus Flake Boone

'1

4

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE HEARING

Dec. 1, 1992

(Mr. Boone first responded on his failure to list and sell
the condo property)
MR. BOONE:

As far as the other home (the farm) is

concerned; I live there.

It is listed for sale, however, I no

longer own it, uh, it was lost because I didn't have the money to
make the payments.

(Pause)

I'm very desirous of selling this

property ( the condo) and have done all I can to sell it and
would like very much to see it sold.
court suggested.

I have listed it as the

I was late, but I had left messages on his

recorders as he verifies here. (Real Estate Agent)
COMMISSIONER MAETANI:
MS. BROWN:

Okay.

Your Honor, I would like to ask Mr. Boone

who has he listed the farm property with?
MR. BOONE:

I have not listed it, the owner has listed

it with Coldwell Bankers, I believe.
MS. BROWN:

Since he claims he does not own the farm

property, and we've got a big dispute as to that because the farm
property was ordered sold at the time of the Decree of Divorce,
okay, there was a court order at that time.

Mrs. Boone has not

been advised at all, has not received any notices and rather than c
through that, all we'd ask the court is that if he claims no
interest in that property, have him sign a Quit Claim Deed then
where he conveys any interest he has to her; he says he has none
so it certainly wouldn't be depriving him of anything.

So we

would ask that he sign the Quit Claim Deed; he claims he doesn't
own any interest in that property.
COMMISSIONER MAETANI:

Your response, Mr. Boone?

MR. BOONE:

Well, I don't know the legal ramifications

of that, but I know that I have no claim to the property other
than I've been told that I can live there until such time as
it is sold.
COMMISSIONER MAETANI:

Well, I don't know who told

you that, but this has gone on too long.
you sign the Quit Claim Deed.

I'm going to have

We've got to save the property

to at least, pursuant to the court decree and try to get these
obligations taken care of.
MR. BOONE:

Can I enter the home and clean it up? (condo)

COMMISSIONER MAETANI:
MR. BOONE:

Well, there's no need to.

Sir, it could make the difference in

thousands of dollars.
COMMISSIONER MAETANI:
care of that a long time ago.

Well, you should have taken

But, I'm just going to implement

the judge's order saying that it be sold.

You sign the Quit

Claim Deed, so we can get the property sold.
MS. BROWN:

I do have this Quit Claim Deed here.

I

would ask that he sign it here in open court.
COMMISSIONER MAETANI:
MS. BROWN:

Sign it in open court.

I noticed that that is the Quit Claim Deed

for the Earnest Money Agreement, (condo)
Deed (farm) must still be at my office.

The other Quit Claim
I would ask that he

come to my office at 1:00 today to sign that Quit Claim Deed.
If he refuses to do so, we would ask that he be picked up and
placed in jail until such time as he signs it.
MR. BOONE:
here.

Can I go over there right from the office

I don't see any reason to wait until 1:00.

COMMISSIONER MAETANI:
over and sign the other deed.

Sign this deed and go right
(signature)

(Brief discussion about retrieving his personal items on the
condo property)
COMMISSIONER MAETANI:

Okay, go over right now and sign

the other deed.
MR. BOONE:

Alright, sir.

(approximately \ hour later, Ms. Brown and Mr. Boone reenter
the courtroom)
MS. BROWN:

If we could approach the court just for a sec

we went back to my office to have him sign the Quit Claim Deed.
I found that it had not been prepared as I had indicated to the
court previously.
have it here.

My secretaries quickly prepared that and I

He indicates he does not want to sign it because

he feels that I lied to the court.
MR. BOONE:

I told her Ifd like to sign it before you

so I could get that across that she lied to you, and she lied
four times this morning.
COMMISSIONER MAETANI:
MR. BOONE:
the courtroom)

Alright, sign it here.

Alright, sir.

(Pause)

(while exiting

I don't appreciate this—these lawyers lie

worse than anybody I ever saw in my life.

FILE COPY

Donald W. Winters (3527)
Attorney for Plaintiff
386 East State Street, #10
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Telephone: (801) 785-0900

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE,
COMPLAINT

Plaintiff,
vs.
COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE,
AERIAL ENTERPRISES,. MICHAEL
"MICK" ELKINS and
JOHN DOES 1-5

Civil NO.
judge

f

]3/H(7flfgft

- Roi\c{ L- Par(c

Defendants.
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Sherry Boone, by and through her
attorney, DONALD W. WINTERS, and complains of Defendants and for
cause of action alleges:
FIRST CAUSE
1. Defendants Columbus Flake Boone and Michael "Mick" Elkins
are residents of the State of Utah, Utah County and Defendant
Aerial Enterprises is a DBA of one or more of the Defendants and
does business within the State of Utah, Utah County; further,
this Court has jurisdiction in this matter by virtue of the land
in dispute being located within the State of Utah, Utah County
and more fully described as follows:
COMMENCING 20.72 chains East of the Northwest Corner of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 7 South
of Range 2 East of the Salt Lake Base and' M'eridian;'

thence South 1 degree West 2.60 chains; thence North 89
degrees West 1.52 chains; thence South 1 degree West
5.00 chains; thence South 89 degrees East 3.14 chains
to the land of Clara Burch; thence North 1 degree East
8.93 chains; thence North 89 degrees West 1.62 chains;
thence South 1 degree West 1.32 chains to the place of
BEGINNING. Area 2.21 acres.
COMMENCING 7.49 chains South and 16.94 chains West of
the Northeast Corner of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 11, Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the Salt
Lake Base and Meridian; thence North 88.5 degrees West
2.00 chains; thence South 00.75 degrees West 5.00
chains; thence South 88.5 degrees East 2.00 chains;
thence North 00.75 degrees East 5.00 chains to the
point of BEGINNING. Area 1.00 acre.
COMMENCING 12.49 chains South and 17.94 chains West of
the Northeast corner of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 11, Township 7 South, Range 2 East of the Salt
Lake Base and Meridian; thence North 00.75 degrees East
150 feet; thence North 88.5 degrees West 66 feet;
thence South 00.75 degrees West 150 feet; thence South
88.5 degrees East 66 feet to the point of BEGINNING.

2. On September 10, 1971, plaintiff and defendant Columbus
F. Boone, then being husband and wife, entered into an agreement
in writing a copy of which is hereto annexed as Exhibit A.
3. On or about July 28, 1992 the beneficial interest of the
sellers in the foregoing contract was assigned to defendant
Aerial Enterprises.
4. In accord with the provisions of said agreement plaintiff
tendered to defendant Aerial Enterprises the purchase price and
requested a conveyance of the land, but defendant refused to
accept the tender and refused to make the conveyance.
5. Plaintiff now offers to pay the purchase price.
6. Wherefore, plaintiff demands (1) that defendant be
required specifically to perform said agreement; (2) damages in
the sum of $500.00 per month commencing August, 1992 and
2

continuing until title is conveyed to Plaintiff, the same being
the fair rental value of the property; (3) that if specific
performance is not granted plaintiff have judgment against
defendant in the sum of $89,000.00; and (4) judgment for
attorney's fees and costs.
SECOND CAUSE
7. Plaintiff realleges the allegations of paragraphs 1
though 6 hereof.
8. As an additional and alternative cause of action against
defendants, plaintiff alleges as follows:
9. On or about June 26, 1992 a Memorandum Decision was
issued by the Honorable Judge Ray M. Harding of the Fourth
Judicial District Court of Utah County, State of Utah in the
matter of the divorce of Plaintiff and Defendant Columbus Flake
Boone, the same being Civil No.914401072.

Pursuant to this

Memorandum Decision an Order of Divorce was signed by the Court
on or about July 31, 1992.
10. In both the Memorandum Decision and the Order of Divorce
the Court ordered that the properties of the parties be sold with
the proceeds used to pay the debts and obligations of the parties
with any remainder to be divided between the parties.
11. Subsequent to the Memorandum Decision and in
anticipation of the Order of Divorce, Defendant Columbus Flake
Boone, in an attempt to defraud Plaintiff of her rights in the
property located at 1204 West 890 South, Provo, Utah, entered
into a collusive arrangement with Defendants Aerial Enterprises
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and Michael "Mick" Elkins whereby Aerial Enterprises would
acquire the beneficial interest of the sellers in the contract of
sale of said land (said contract being Exhibit A) by the payment
of $3,100.00 more or less to the estate of the sellers.
12. Pursuant to the collusive arrangement of defendants, on
or about the 1st day of October, 1992 a letter bearing the date
of August 25, 1992 was sent to plaintiff by attorney D. John
Musselman, purporting to be the attorney for Aerial Enterprises
and further declaring the interest of plaintiff and defendant
Columbus Flake Boone forfeit for failure in three monthly
payments and back taxes.
13. The letter referred/to above in paragraph 12 was mailed
to the address of the property in question, even though
defendants knew or should have known, by virtue of the fact
defendant Columbus Flake Boone was resident therein that such
letter would not give notice to Plaintiff.

Said letter was held

at the address of the property in question by Defendant Columbus
Flake Boone until the 20th day of October, 1992 and was then
forwarded to another address which the defendants knew or should
have known was no longer the residence of the Plaintiff.
Plaintiff did not receive said letter until on or about the 27th
day of October, 1992.
14. On or about October 2, 1992, having previously removed
from escrow the Warranty Deeds to the subject property originally
signed by James L. Campbell and Lillie M. Campbell and having
substituted the name of Aerial Enterprises thereon in place of
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the Boones as purchasers, Defendants recorded said Warranty Deeds
with the Utah County Recorder.
15. Defendants Columbus Flake Boone and Michael "Mick"
Elkins are persons of long time association and well known to
each other.

Defendant Aerial Enterprises is a name used by

defendant Michael "Mick" Elkins as an assumed name for business
purposes but was not registered as a DBA with the State of Utah
until the 29th day of March, 1993.

John Does 1-5 are person or

persons believed by Plaintiff|fro have participated with the other
defendants in forming and carrying out their attempt to defraud
her and this Court.
16. That from the time of the purchase of the interest of
the sellers of the land by Aerial Enterprises until the time of
filing of this action Defendant Columbus Flake Boone has resided
on the subject property.
17. That the above actions were taken collusively by the
defendants and with the intent to deprive Plaintiff of her rights
in the marital property of herself and defendant Columbus Flake
Boone which rights had been awarded to her in the above
referenced Decree of Divorce.
18. If defendants had acted honestly, plaintiff could have
purchased said real property during the times alleged herein for
the approximate sum of $3,100.00, and was therefore defrauded of
the sum of $89,000.00 as a result of defendants' conspiracy and
fraudulent forfeiture of the real estate contract.
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19, Wherefore, plaintiff demands (1) that the warranty deeds
recorded by defendant Aerial Enterprises be declared null and
void; (2) that plaintiff be awarded title to the subject
property; (3) damages in the sum of $500.00 per month commencing
August, 1992 and continuing until title is conveyed to Plaintiff,
the same being the fair rental value of the property; (4) if
title is not awarded to plaintiff a judgment for the sum of
$89,000.00; (5) a judgment for attorney's fees and costs.
20. Plaintiff asks for such other and further relief as to
the Court seems just, proper and equitable.
DATED this 16th day of April, 1993

''DONACt) W. WINTERS
'Attorney for Plaintiff
•386 E. State Street, #10
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
(801) 785-0900
Plaintiff's address:
Star Route 182 B
Fillmore, Utah 84631
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Donald W. Winters (3527)
Attorney for Plaintiff
386 East State Street, #10
P.O. Box 743
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Telephone: (801) 785-0900
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF UTAH COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
SHERRY BOONE,
COMPLAINT
(UNLAWFUL DETAINER)

Plaintiff,
vs.

Civil No.

COLUMBUS FLAKE BOONE,

Judge

Defendant

°i30H0C31^

Boi]A U p q ^ L

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Sherry Boone, by and through her
attorney, Donald W. Winters, and complains of Defendant, Columbus
Flake Boone, and for cause of action alleges:
FIRST CAUSE
1. That Defendant, Columbus Flake Boone, is a resident of
Utah County, State of Utah.
2. That the land subject to this complaint is located at
1204 West 890 South, Prcvo, Utah County, State of Utah.
3. That on or about the 25th day of May, 1993, Plaintiff
became the fee simple owner of the property located at 1204 WEst
890 South, Provo, Utah and more fully described as:
COMMENCING 20.72 chains East of the Northwest Corner
of the Southeast Quarter of Section 11, Township 7
South of Range 2 East of the Salt lake Base and
Meridian; thence South 1 degree West 2.60 chains;
thence North 89 degrees West 1.52 chains; thence
South 1 degree West 5.00 chains; thence South 89
degrees East 3.14 chains to the land of Clara Burch;

thence North 1 degree East 8.93 chains; thence North
89 degrees West 1.62 chains; thence South 1 degree
West 1.32 chains to the place of BEGINNING. Area 2.21
acres.
also: COMMENCING 7.49 chains South and 16.94
chains West of the Northeast Corner of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 11, Township 7 South, Range 2 East
of the Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence North 88.5
degrees West 2.00 chains; thence South 88.5 degrees
East 2.00 chains; thence North 00.75 degrees East
5.00 chains to the point of BEGINNING. Area 1.00
acre.
4. That there is no contract either written or verbal
whereby Defendant has any right to tenancy of the above-described
property.
5. That Defendant has made no payment of rent for the
occupancy of the above-described property.
6. That on the 2nd day of July, 1993 Plaintiff did serve
notice on the Defendant that he was a Tenant at Will and that his
tenancy was thereupon terminated and further that he had five
days in which to vacate the property.

Said notice was served by

placing the same in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid, certified, in
accordance with the provisions of Utah Code Annotated 78-36-5
<2).
7. That the Defendant has failed to remove himself from the
property and continues to occupy the same as a tenant in unlawful
detainer as described in Utah Code Annotated 78-36-3 (b)(ii).
8. That the Plaintiff has the legal right to the peaceable
possession of the above-described property.
9. That the fair rental value of the property subject to
this complaint is $800.00 per month.
Wherefore, Plaintiff demands (1) that an Order of
Restitution be issued directing the Sheriff of Utah County to
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remove the Defendant from the property; and (2) that a judgement
for rent in the amount of $800,00 per month measured from the
25th day of May, 1993 until Defendant vacates the property be
issued in favor of the Plaintiff.
SECOND CAUSE
10. Plaintiff realleges paragraphs 1 through 9 hereof.
11. That Defendant has committed waste upon the abovedescribed property in an amount exceeding $10,000.00.
Wherefore, Plaintiff demands a further judgement of treble
$10,000.00 pursuant to Utah Code Annotated 78-36-10 (2)(c) and
(3), the same being the sum

of $30,000.00.

12. Plaintiff asks for such other and further relief as to
the Court seems just.
Dated this 19th day of July, 1993.

Donald W. Winters
Attorney for Plaintiff
386 East Main Street, #10
P.O. Box 743
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Plaintiff's Address:
Star Route 182 B
Fillmore, Utah 84631
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